Andre Ends Watery Trek After 140 Hours
by Natalie Slefinger
Camden Area Bureau
ROCKPORT — Andre the Seal is home.
After a near record breaking swim of nearly
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300 miles in 140 hours from Provincetown,
Mass., Andre arrived in Rockport at 9:30
Monday morning. His arrival coincides with
Patriots’ Day and ironically, Andre was
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GLAD TO BE BACK — Andre is home, and apparently glad to be in Rockport after
a winter of aquarium living in Connecticut. He swam nearly 300 miles from Provincetown, Mass, in 140 hours, arriving in Rockport Monday at 9:30 a.m.
Staff Photo by Slefinger
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swimming for world peace this year.
ditionally, he has been released from Marble
Rockport’s most famous harbor resident head, Mass. The swim, Goodridge said,
basked in the sun on the platform of his pen, seemed to have been a good one. “He’s in
occasionally snorting and generally show excellent health!” There were no scratches
ing delight in all the attention he was receiv or bites on Andre this year, as have been
ing, especially from his trainer and friend, found in the past. Evidently Andre did not
Harry Goodridge. Other Andre fans were engage in any territorial fights with other
also watching the seal, exclaiming about seals as he swam, intent on making Rock
his fast appearance.
port in good time. He may also have lost
“He went crazy when he saw my truck," weight on the journey. Goodridge said that
Goodridge reported. “He came whooshing when Andre was released by the Mystic
Aquarium staff, he weighed in at 236 pounds,
right in.”
Upon learning his seal was home, Good 31 more than at his arrival.
Goodridge thinks the seal looks slimmer
ridge thawed out some alewives, and rushed
down to feed Andre his first Maine meal though, than when he was released. Weigh
since November. Andre spent the winter at ing the seal is no easy matter, so a weight
the Mystic Aquarium in Connecticut, his won’t be determined for awhile.
Bill Gribbel, a veteran harbor watcher,
first winter in captivity in two years.
Andre slipped into the waters off Province- reportedly gave the first seal sighting. Good
town, Mass., Tuesday at 1:30 p.m., and after ridge was on his way to the harbor anyway,
lollygagging around Sandwich, Mass, for a he said, anxious that it had taken so long
day and a half, he was off — via Rockport, for Andre to appear.
Mass. “He went straight to Rockport, Mass.
“I had no trouble getting him into the
1 guess he got Maine and Massachusetts
pen. He went right in twice,” Goodridge
mixed up,” Goodridge said. “I guess he had said.
the wrong zip code.” Andre spent Saturday
Andre is allowed out of his pen on occasion
morning in the wrong town.
and has been known to swim free in Rock
Goodridge estimates that Andrew made port . and Rockland harbors, occasionally
the swim at a pace of two and eight-tenths swamping boats as he clambers in for sun
miles an hour, a fairly fast pace for the bathing.
heavy seal. The distance was more than
Andre is a 21-year-old, and has been with
260 miles. He had to swim more than 60 Goodridge from two days old. Goodridge
miles further this year than in others — tra adopted the seal on May 18, 1961, and he
believes Andre was about two days old then,
abandoned by his mother.
Seals live to be 40 or more years old.
Goodridge has taught Andre tricks and
he and the seal present daily performances
at 4 p.m. feeding times. Andre is a tourist
attraction for the town, and the Rockport
Harbor area was busy Monday morning as
word of Andre’s return spread. Goodridge
expects to present performances again
this year.
This year, Andre has the benefit of being
licensed by the U. S. Department of Agri
culture, a requirement Goodridge was re
luctant to meet. The federal agency must
agree the pen is large enough and that Andre
is fed well. Since Andre is considered to be a
show animal, the licensing was required.
Although Goodridge knew Andre would
safely return to his harbor, he was appre
hensive, perhaps a bit more so this year.
“But everything went like clockwork,” he
said. Goodridge said he had informed the
aquarium officials, that Andre had safely
arrived.

AW C’MON . . . IT’S SPRING — "Darius" was trying to get a little game of baseball going with Andre the Seal at
Rockport's Marine Park Saturday, but the stone-faced seal wasn’t about to budge. “Andre” definitely seemed set in his ways
. . . "as flexible as a slab of Maine granite," as the saying goes. So much for the season opener.
Staff Photo by McGuire

Andre goes off
to aquarium
on Monday

Harry Goodridge shows how he uses fish to lure
Andre the seal into his travel cage.
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ROCKPORT — Andre the seal will take a
trip to the Mystic Marine Life Aquarium in
Mystic, Conn., Monday, where he will spend
the winter.
His trainer, Harry Goodridge, said Andre
will fly to Mystic in a plane supplied by the
Robertson Paper Box Co. However, this year
there will be some charge for the flight, he
added. Last year the company paid for
Andre’s flight to Mystic.
"Starting (today) I will get him used to
going into his traveling cage. He doesn’t
always like to get into it. It took three men
to get him back in the cage after an appear
ance at the Samoset this summer.
"But on the other hand, he went right into
the cage last spring when we took him from
the aquarium to the shore for his swim back
to Rockport. I guess he knew he was on his
way home,” Goodridge said.
He reported Andre had a good 22nd
summer in the harbor. "We caught about 1,528 mackerel this summer and Andre ate
every one of them. He usually eats about 10
pounds of fish a day or about 1.5 tons during
the time he is in the harbor,” he said.

THE HOMING SEAL — Andre the Seal waddles toward the surf at Provincetown,
Mass., to begin his annual 230-mile swim up the New England coast to his Maine
home. Andre’s owner, Harry A. Goodridge, adopted him when as a pup he wasabandoned by
his mother. The seal spends his summers in Rockport, Maine, where he puts on daily shows
for the tourists, and goes south to an aquarium for the winter. After years of wintering in
Boston, this was Andre’s first stay at the Mystic, Conn., Aquarium, where he was featured at
an outdoor exhibit with several other seals.
—( UPI Telephoto )
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A Big Deal
About a Seal
By NEIL GENZLINGER
IRST let me say that I have
nothing against seals as a
group. I would never club one
over the head, for instance,
unless it was threatening my wife and
children. But Andre the Seal is quite
another matter. Andre the Seal is
beginning to get on my nerves.
You see, although I am relatively
new to Connecticut, Andre and I go
way back. For 15 years I lived in
Maine, which, as any schoolboy
knows, is where Andre spends his
summers. Mind you, I was a long way
from Rockport — Andre’s home base
—but that did not stop me from know
ing him like my own brother. Andre’s
public relations department saw to
that.
Every year the newspapers and
television stations would report his
arrival for the season, as if he were a
Rockefeller or Vanderbilt or topranked jai alai player. Every year his
grinning, arfing face would be on the
evening news, along with grinning,
arfing television commentators recit
ing inane stories that all began,
"Maine’s best-known summer visitor
is back.”
Then all summer long there would
be saccharine stories about third
graders visiting Andre, lady seals
visiting Andre, local lobstermen
threatening bodily harm to Andre be
cause of his rude habit of sleeping in
their boats. And, of course, in the fall
there would be wistful, woeful stories
about Andre heading south to his win
ter home, all of them ending, “But,
like Frosty the Snowman, he’ll be
back again someday.”
It would be an exaggeration to say
that this Andre the Seal blitz drove
me out of Maine; in truth it was only
one of several factors, albeit the
major one. In any case, I fled Andre
and Vacationland and eventually
found myself here in the Land of In
surance and Unreliable Bridges,
never to hear of the overrated blubberball again.
Or so I thought. Imagine my sur
prise — indeed, horror — when a few
months ago the radio awoke me with
the news that Connecticut’s bestknown winter visitor was back. For a
while I held out hope that it was the
remnant of a bad dream, an old Twi
light Zone episode surfacing from my
subconscious during a fitful night.
But the morning paper confirmed my
fears: it was Andre, come to spend
the winter at the Mystic Marinelife
Aquarium.
Now, I don’t know where normal
seals go for the winter, but I assume
it is some place where the water and
air temperatures are not life-threat
ening, like Guatemala. I had always
assumed that when Andre left Maine
he went to such a place; if I were as
free of commitments and obligations
Neil Genzlinger lives in Waterburv.

as a seal, I certainly would. But
Andre, evidently, prefers the glare of
the public spotlight. The Guatemalan
media, no doubt, have better things to
worry about than seals.
Apparently this is not true of the
New England media. For years,
Maine reporters and photographers
have made a ritual of falling all over
themselves to accommodate Andre’s
shameless mugging, and Connecticut
reporters and photographers seem
eager to do the same. This is amazing
for several reasons.
First, on almost any scale of
achievement, Andre’s talents are
scarcely newsworthy. What can he
do, balance a ball on his nose, maybe
slap his flippers in a rumba rhythm?
Any household dog can do the same,
and get your slippers, too.
Second, considering how much at
tention Andre gets, it is amazing how
uninterested most people are in him.
The average Mainer will tell you he
has been bored with Andre since 1975,
and boring a Mainer is no easy feat.
Finally, Andre’s ability to com
mand media attention is remarkable
because the only people more bored
with Andre than the public are the
members of the media themselves.
For the journalist trained to go for the
Pulitzer, drawing the seal beat is akin
to covering the McGovern campaign.
So Andre the Seal defies reason, yet
the Connecticut media are already
well on the way to adopting the prac
tices of their Maine counterparts.
Andre has been wintering in Mystic
for three years now — old news by
any standard — but newspapers and
broadcasters all over the state trum
peted his arrival last November, and
I have encountered his hateful name
and snout numerous times since. I
can already hear the warm-weather
refrain building: “Andre the Seal left
Mystic today for his summer home in
Maine, but, like Frosty the Snow
man ...”
Now, I have no idea what the life
span of a seal is, but I suspect it is in
the same class as some of those other
leathery creatures, like the giant tor
toises that have been alive since the
Civil War. So it is conceivable that
Andre could follow me to my grave,
and my children, too — a sort of
miniature Moby Dick with whiskers.
I would like, instead, for the Con
necticut media to do what the Maine
media have been unable to do — to po
lice themselves, to bury Andre in a
news blackout so thick as to make the
invasion of Grenada look like the
Super Bowl. Jf some Andrephiles
wish to know when he has arrived for
the season, let them send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to the
aquarium. If people fond of sentimen
tal nonsense wish to know when
schoolchildren have made a pilgrim
age to Andre with a bucket of squid,
let them leave word with the recep
tionist or the Fish and Wildlife Serv
ice. As for the rest of us, if Andre’s
mawkish mug is in our midst, spare
llfi thAdAtftilc
■■
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Andre kisses hk friend, Harry Goodridge.

Andre Seals Return
With a Record Swim
ROCKPORT, Maine (AP) _
Andre the celebrity seal completed
his annual 230-mile swim here
Friday, breaking his own record
from Provincetown, Mass., to Rock
port harbor by two days, his life
long friend says.
Harry Goodridge found the 22year-old harbor seal when Andre
was 2 days old and raised him to do
tricks for summer tourists. For the
past nine years, the seal has spent
winters at the New England
Aquarium at Boston or the Mystic
Marinelife Aquarium in Connect

icut, swimming home at the end of
April.
Andre was lured into his sum
mer living quarters Friday after a
local resident spotted him swim
ming and called Mr. Goodridge.
It usually takes Rockport’s
honorary harbor master about six
days to complete the swim from
Cape Cod. This year he did it in ,
“four days, four hours,” said Mr.
Goodridge, who was on hand when
the 250-pound seal was released
from Fisherman’s Wharf in Prov
incetown April 30.
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More About Andre
Mrs. Diane Lambert has
recieved word about Andre,
the harbor seal who lives in

Maine, and his owner, Harry
Goodridge, from Sue Plaskas
o£Barrington, Illinois?
~Tt seems that Mr. and Mrs.
Plaskas and their children
have visited in Rockport,
Maine for three years and
have become friends with
Harry Goodridge and Andre.
Since Harry had heard from
Mrs. Lambert concerning the
classes interest in the seal, he
apparently contacted Mrs.
Plaskas and suggested she
write to Mrs. Lambert and let
her know that she is able to
answer questions and share
photographs of the famous
seal.
The class is hoping to hear
from Mr. Goodridge when
Andre returns to Rockport
from his winter home in
Connecticut. While awaiting
word of Andre’s journey
home, the class will be able
to enjoy the book “A Seal
Called Andre” written by
Dietz and Goodridge. The
Manteno District Library is
obtaining the book through
the Bur Oak system and Mrs.
Lambert will read it to her
class so they can learn more
about the seal that has arous
ed their interest.
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A contented Andre rests at the side of
his pen.

Andre ready
for annual
swim home
By JEAN FREEDMAN
Coastal Bureau
ROCKPORT — If all goes well, Andre the
seal will start his annual swim from his
winter quarters to his summer home Monday.
Andre is scheduled to be flown from
Groton, Conn., to Provincetown, weather per
mitting, to begin his swim home, said Harry
Goodridge, the 21-year-old seal’s trainer.
Andre has spent the past three winters at
the aquarium in Mystic, Conn.
Andre’s previous swims from Prov
incetown to Rockport took about six days and
four hours, Goodridge said.
The trip from Provincetown is about 230
miles, and Goodridge thinks Andre might
better his record this year.
Andre’s quickest trip was 65 hours when
he swam home from Marblehead, Mass., a
170-mile trip.
This year Andre weighs about 250 pounds,
about the same as last year at this time,
Goodridge said.
"I saw him once during the winter and he
was very contented. He wasn’t very inter
ested in doing any tricks for me. He was too
well fed.”
Goodridge said he hopes to have Andre’s
pen put into Rockport harbor this week. "I
want to make sure the pen’s in before Andre
starts on his swim home,” he said.

Andre Prepared For Swim '
Beginning Next Monday
ROCKPORT — After an easy winter at
the Mystic Marine Aquarium in Con
necticut, Andre the Seal is getting ready
for his annual trip home to Rockport
Harbor, with a release date set for next
Monday, April 30.
Weighing in this year at 230 pounds,
Andre has had a good winter and is ready
to come home to share the summer with
trainer Harry Goodridge, Goodridge’s
wife, Thalice, said Monday.
“He’s in good shape,” Mrs. Goodgridge
said. “And he’s certainly been eating well
down there; they take very good care of
him.”
This has been Andre’s third winter at the
Mystic facility, where he shares quarters
with other seals, sea lions, dolphins and
whales. The aquarium is readying the
22-year-old harbor seal for the arduous
swimming trip by feeding him up to 20
pounds of fish per day, building up the
layer of blubber that may protect Andre
should the trip home take longer than
ususal.
Andre will be taken to Provincetown,
Conn, where Goodridge will meet
aquarium workers and take care of the
actual release procedures. The Provin
cetown release site allows Andre a direct
line past the point of Cape Cod, Mrs.
Goodridge said, cutting down the total
distance to Rockport.
“Of course, he goes wherever he wants,”
she said. “They just give him the choice of
a shorter trip.”
While trainer Goodridge feels Andre
could be released as easily directly from
the aquarium, Mrs. Goodridge said, the

Provincetown site is also less controversial
as well as closer.
“They really don’t like to release him
down there,” she explained. “R’s heavily
trafficked at this time of year and, of
course, there are always the fishermen.”
Andre should be home in time to cele
brate his 23rd birthday with the Goodridges
on May 16.
Goodridge found Andre orphaned on the
beach in 1961, and hand raised the seal pup.
The seal now holds down the job of
honorary Harbor Master and performs
nightly in the harbor throughout the
summer months under Goodridge’s direc
tion.
After the April 30 release, Andre is
expected to show up in the harbor within a
week, Mrs. Goodridge said, but noted that
the actual time depends entirely on Andre.
“He’s taken as long as two weeks to get
here,” she said. “His record time was
under three days, about 65 hours.”
Calls and letters from concerned fans
have already started coming in, she said.
“I hope he doesn’t take too long this year,”
she said, explaining that the calls become
more numerous when the seal is late.
Letters come in from Canada, Miami,
California and many other areas of the
continent, she said, frequently from
schools and newspapers.
The Courier received two calls Monday
from fans of the seal; one from New
Hampshire and another from a teacher in
Pittsburgh, Pa.
“I think mostly they’re animal lovers
who are genuinely concerned about him,”
she said.
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Andre
heads
for home
By PETER E. HOWARD

STAFF WRITER
PROVINCETOWN - Andre trav
els first-class.
After landing at Provincetown Air
port shortly after noon yesterday in
his chartered red, white and blue
Piper Lance, the 250-pound harbor
seal raised his whiskered jowls and
sniffed the new surroundings. He had
just completed a 40-minute flight
from Mystic Marinelife Aquarium in
Mystic, Conn., and was readying
himself for the annual 230-mile swim
to his summer home in Rockport,
Maine.
“He smells the salt air, I betcha,”
said Harry Goodridge, his lifelong
companion and friend.
Andre is, perhaps, the nation’s
most celebrated torpedo-shaped
mammal. For the past nine years, he
has been making the journey from
either the New England Aquarium in
Boston or the Mystic aquarium to
Maine. For three years running, An
dre has begun the trek from Provin
cetown Harbor because, Goodridge
said, “this is the cleanest shot to
Maine.”.
So at about 12:30 p.m. yesterday,
the wire cage holding Andre was
placed at the water’s edge next to
Robert Cabral’s Fishermen’s Wharf.
As the door was slid away, Andre
nosed out of the pen and bellied his
way toward the lapping waves.
“Come on now, go on home,” Good
ridge said.
After three surges, Andre’s brown
and black speckled fur was sub
merged in the 40-degree waters.
After one glance back at the 30 or so
onlookers, Andre disappeared into
the harbor. Goodridge remained at
the shoreline for about a half hour
fielding questions from the crowd
and trying to catch fleeting glimpses
of his pal.
“He has his chance to go free — I
don’t think he will — but he has the
chance,” Goodridge said.
And, if there are any bets to be

STAFF PHOTO BY SHERWOOD LANDERS

Harry Goodridge, left, bids farewell to his companion, Andre the seal, before the 23-yeor-old mammal's
annual swim to Rockport, Maine.
placed, they should side with Goo
dridge. Never has Andre failed to
find his way back to Maine’s Penob
scot Bay, and ultimately his floating
pen in Rockport Harbor. For the past
two years Andre has averaged 40
miles per day, popping his head up at
Rockport’s shoreline in six days and
four hours.
Even though Andre will be 23 on
May 16, Goodrich says it should still
take him less than a week to make
the trip.
According to Roger Ryley, assis
tant public relations director at Mys
tic Marinelife Aquarium, Andre
would be considered a “geriatric
seal” in the wild, where the harbor

seal’s normal life span is 30 to 35
years. But, because he is kept in cap
tivity during the winter months, ex
ercised and fed regularly, Andre is in
fine condition.
Ryley said Andre is let loose about
one month before the start of the seal
breeding season. If he were let out
during the peak, Ryley said, “The old
fellow might want to stop and meet a
girlfriend.” Giving Andre the early
start is a safeguard against him
straying.
Goodridge said he found Andre off
Rockport when the seal was a 2-day
old pup, tipping the scales at 19
pounds. Over the years, the pup be
came a local celebrity playing

among the harbor’s buoys and boats.
During the winter, Andre is part of
the Mystic aqiiarium’s Seal Island
exhibit.
Although Andre has put on weight
during the past few years, up from
220-pounds to 250, Goodridge said An
dre shows no signs of age.
“He’ll be 23 in May, and he’s good
for another 23. He’ll outlive me,
that’s for sure,” the 68-year-old Goo
dridge said.
During Andre’s swim up the coast,
Goodridge said he does nothing but
worry. Andre has a couple of scars on
his backside that were caused either
by him being attacked or attacking
someone else.
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Andre
begins
his swim
home
PROVINCETOWN, Mass. (AP) — Andre, a
middle-aged seal of 22, is off with a flourish on
his annual 230-mile swim Down East — headed
along the New England coast to Rockport, Maine,
his summer home.
"Come on now, go on home,” said Harry Good
ridge, Andre’s lifelong friend, as a wire cage
holding the seal was placed at the water’s edge at
Fishermen’s Wharf.
Andre, putting on blubber in recent years,
edged his 250 pounds into the water, looked back
once at the group of 30 onlookers, then disap
peared into the harbor.
"He has his chance to go free,” Goodridge told Trainer Harry Goodridge and well-wishers wish
The Cape Cod Times. "I don’t think he will, but Andre a smooth trip.
he has the chance.”
Andre became well known in Rockport, frol fine shape.
Goodridge, 68, found the harbor seal off Rock
icking among the harbor’s boats and buoys, caus
"He’ll be 23 in May and he’s good for another
port when Andre was two days old, weighing 19
ing an occasional scowl among residents when he 23,” Goodridge said. "He’ll outlive me, that’s for
pounds, and raised him to do tricks in a small
climbed playfully into their rowboats and cap sure.”
pen in Rockport Harbor.
sized them.
Goodridge said he will worry for the next week
For the past nine years, the celebrated seal has
Roger Ryley, a Mystic Marinelife spokesman,
until Andre arrives in Rockport because the seal
spent winters at the New England Aquarium at
said Andre is loosed at Provincetown about one gets in scrapes.
Boston or the Mystic Marinelife Aquarium in
month before start of the seal breeding season as
Connecticut, swimming home at the end of April.
Last year, after one day of swimming, he came
a hedge against straying.
For the last three years he has begun from
ashore at nearby Eastham and bit a 68-year-old
"The old fellow might want to stop and meet a beachcomber on the knee.
Provincetown because "This is the cleanest shot
girlfriend,” Ryley said.
to Maine,” said Goodridge.
Ryley said seals in the wild have a life span of
"The phone is always covered by somebody,”
He has never failed to find his way back to Pe
30-35 years, but Andre gets regular meals and Goodridge said. "Every time it rings, I think,
nobscot Bay and his harbor pen, taking about six
exercise during the winter hiatus period and is in 'What the hell has he done now.’ ”
days for the trip, or about 40 miles a day.
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Andre sets
new record
for swim
Associated Press

Andre the celebrity seal is
back in Rockport, Maine, har
bor for the summer after com
pleting his annual 230-mile swim
from Provincetown.
Andre arrived Friday, break
ing his own record by two days,
said his lifelong friend and
trainer, Harry Goodridge.
Goodridge found the 22-yearold harbor seal when he was two
days old and raised him to do
tricks for summer tourists. For
the past nine years, the seal has
spent winters at the New
England Aquarium at Boston or
the Mystic Marinelife Aquarium
in Connecticut, swimming home
at the end of April.
Andre was lured into his sum
mer living quarters Friday after
a local resident spotted him
swimming and called
Goodridge.
“I went down and sure enough
there he was,” said Goodridge,
68. “I bought some fish and went
down in a boat and he chased the
boat back and went into his
pen.”
It usually takes Rockport’s
honorary harbor master about
six days to complete the swim
from Cape Cod. This year he did
it in “four days, four hours,”
said Goodridge, who was on
hand when the 250-pound Andre
was released from Fisherman’s
Wharf in Provincetown on April
30.
For the last three years he has
started from Provincetown
because “This is the cleanest
shot to Maine,” Goodridge said
as Andre began his swim. He
has never failed to find his way
back to Penobscot Bay.
The seal, who turns 23 in May,
is let loose about one month
before the start of the seal
breeding season as a hedge
against straying.

Andre the seal back at Rockport harborw?
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Andre was lured into his summer living quar
ROCKPORT (AP) — Andre the celebrity seal
completed his annual 230-mile swim Down East ters Friday after a local resident spotted him
Friday, breaking his own record from Prov swimming and called Goodridge.
"I went down and sure enough there he was,”
incetown, Mass., to Rockport harbor by two days,
said Goodridge, 68. "I bought some fish and went
said Harry Goodridge, Andre’s lifelong friend.
down in a boat, and he chased the boat back and
Goodridge found the 22-year-old harbor seal
went into his pen.”
when he was 2 days old and raised him to do tricks
It usually takes Rockport’s honorary harbor
for summer tourists. For the past nine years, the master about six days to complete the swim from
seal has spent winters at the New England Aquari Cape Cod. This year he did it in "four days, four
um at Boston or the Mystic Marinelife Aquarium hours,” said Goodridge, who was on hand when
in Connecticut, swimming home at the end of the 250-pound Andre was released from Fisherman’s Wharf in Provincetown April 30.

IEW ENGLAND NEWS BRIEFS

WHAT A KISS - Andre
gives his trainer Harry Goo
dridge a kiss yesterday in
the celebrity seal’s pen at
the Rockport, Maine, har
bor. Andre made his annual
230-mile swim to Rockport
from Provincetown, Mass.,
in four days and four hours
this year, breaking his own
record.
ap photo

Andre romps with girlfriends after record swiirl
By JOE SCIACCA
ANDRE the celebrity
seal is frolicking with
his admiring girl
friends in Penobscot
Bay after a recordbreaking 230-mile 1
spring swim from Proyiqcetow.n to Rock
port, Maine.

with Andre
Andre every
every Marinelife
MarinelifeAquarium
Aquarium tics
swam into
into his
his home
home with
Harry
’
Harry Goodrich,
Goodrich, swam
ticsatatsea.
sea.
in Connecticut, but is
Andre's lifelong pal, port on Friday, just in year," the seal's friend
When the seal*:
brought to Province- trainer heard that
said the seal made the time for mating and trainer said.
“He’s very lively.
town in the spring to Andre was home, he
annual journey in season.
‘‘He seems very When I went down to
make his annual swim rushed from a local taj
“four days, four hours"
— beating his previous happy to be home. I left meet him, he chased to Maine.
vern where patrorf
record by about two him out in his floating the boat all the way
Goodrich said Andre had started a bettii ,
back
to
his
pen."
pen so he could be with
was first spotted Fri pool hoping to gi
days.
The 22-year-old, 250- day by a woman who when the seal wc
Goodwich, 68, was his girlfriends, includ
waiting with a bucket ing one in particular pound seal spends his lives on the seacoast make his triumph
winters at the Mystic and recognized his an- return.
full of fish when Andre who messes around
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Andre swims home
in record time
ROCKPORT (AP) — Andre the celebrity seal completed his annual
230-mile swim Down East Friday, breaking his own record from Prov
incetown, Mass., to Rockport harbor by two days, said Harry Good
ridge, Andre’s lifelong friend.
Goodridge found the 22-year-old harbor seal when he was two days old
and raised him to do tricks for summer tourists. For the past nine years,
the seal has spent winters at the New England Aquarium at Boston or
the Mystic Marinelife Aquarium in Connecticut, swimming home at the
end of April.
Andre was lured into his summer living quarters Friday after a local
resident spotted him swimming and called Goodridge.
“I went down and sure enough there he was,” said Goodridge, 68. “I
bought some fish and went down in a boat and he chased the boat back
and went into his pen.”
It usually takes Rockport’s honorary harbor master about six days to
complete the swim from Cape Cod. This year he did it in “four days, four
hours,” said Goodridge, who was on hand when the 250-pound Andre was
released from Fisherman’s Wharf in Provincetown on April 30.
For the last three years he has started from Provincetown because
“This is the cleanest shot to Maine,” Goodridge said as Andre began his
swim. He has never failed to find his way back to Penobscot Bay.
The seal, who turns 23 in May, is loosed about one month before the
start of the seal breeding season as a hedge against straying.
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Home to Rockport
ROCKPORT, Maine —
Like the buzzards returning
to Hinckley, Ohio, and the
swallows arriving in spring
time at San Juan Capistrano,
Calif., another of nature’s
reassuring constants has oc
curred.
Andre the seal has come
home to Rockport.
The reliable sea lit* broke
his own record by two days,
completing his annual
230-mile swim from Prov
incetown, Mass., in four daysz
to reunite Friday with his
lifelong friend and trainer,
Harry Goodridge.

Goodridge found the
22-year-old Andre when the
harbor seal was 2 days old,
and raised him to do tricks
for summer tourists. For the
past nine years, the seal has
spent winters at the New
England Aquarium
at
Boston or the Mystic Mari
nelife Aquarium in Con
necticut, swimming home at
the end of April.

Andre was lured into his
summer living quarters Fri
day after a resident spotted
him swimming and called
Goodridge.
“I went down and sure
enough there he was,” said
Goodridge, 68. “I bought
some fish and went down in a
boat and he chased the boat
back and went into his pen.”
Same time next year, An
dre?

ANDRE IS BACK - Andre the seal plays with his trainer. Harry Good
ridge, in the seal’s pen in Rockport, Maine. Andre returned home last
Friday after his annual swim from Provincetown, Mass., in a record
time of four days and four hours.
ap photo

Andre the celebrity seal gives his trainer and friend Harry
Goodridge a kiss in his pen at Rockport, Maine, Saturday.
Andre made his annual 230-mile swim to Rockport from Pro
vincetown, Mass., in four days and four hours this year, break
ing his previous record. (AP)

Andre swims home
ROCKPORT, Maine — Andre the
:elebrity seal is back in Rockport
Parbor for the summer after com
pleting his annual 230-mile swim
from Provincetown, Mass.
Andre arrived Friday, breakir^
Pis own record by two days, said his
lifelong friend and trainer, Harry
Goodridge.
Goodridge found the 22-year-old
Parbor seal when he was two days
aid and raised him to do tricks for
summer tourists. For the past nine
^ears, the seal has spent winters at
the New England Aquarium at Bos
ton or the Mystic Marinelife Aquari
um in Connecticut, swimming home
at the end of April.

Andre was lured into his summer
living quarters Friday after a local
resident spotted him swimming and
called Goodridge.
“I went down and sure enough
there he was,” said Goodridge, 68. “I
bought some fish and went down in a
boat and he chased the boat back and
went into his pen.”
It usually takes Rockport’s honor
ary harbor master about six days to
complete the swim from Cape Cod.
This year he did it in “four days, four
hours,” said Goodridge, who was on
hand when the 250-pound Andre was
released from Fisherman’s Wharf in
Provincetown on April 30.

AP PHOTO

SEALED WITH A KISS — Andre the seal greets his trainer, Harry
Goodridge, in Rockport, Maine. The seal completed his annual 230mile swim from Provincetown yesterday. Story, Page 2.
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AP

Andre is reunited with trainer Harry Goodridge after swimming to Rockport.

Steady seal
Sea lion swims 230 miles in annual trek to Maine
ROCKPORT, Maine (AP) — Like the buz
zards returning to Hinckley, Ohio, and the
swallows arriving in springtime at San Juan
Capistrano, Calif., another of the reassuring
constants of nature has occurred.
Andre the seal has come home to
Rockport.
The reliable sea lion broke his record by
two days. Andre completed his annual 230mile swim from Provincetown, Mass., in
four days to reunite Friday with lifelong
friend and trainer Harry Goodridge.
Goodridge found Andre, 22, when the har
bor seal was 2 days old. Goodridge trained

Andre to do tricks for summer tourists. For
the past nine years, the seal has spent
winters at the New England Aquarium at
Boston or the Mystic Marinelife Aquarium
in Connecticut. Then he swims home at the
end of April.
Andre was lured into his summer living
quarters Friday after a resident spotted the
seal swimming and called Goodridge.
“I went down, and sure enough there he
was,” said Goodridge, 68. “I bought some
fish and went down in a boat, and he chased
the boat back and went into his pen.”
Same time next year, Andre?

Home Again

Rockport’s famous Andre the seal swam home in four days from his winter
home at the Mystic Marinelife Aquarium in Connecticut. Andre was releas
ed last Monday, and arrived in Rockport Harbor on Friday. Andre and his
trainer Harry Goodridge have spent the past few days getting reacquainted
after his winter away from home. Goodridge said that the seal was a little
heavy, but was performing most of his tricks just as though he had never
left. Andre will turn 23 this month. Crowds have already begun to gather for
his daily 4 p.m. show at the public landing.

JNew record for Ahdiire
Maine’s “old man of the
sea,” Andre the harbor seal,
set a new time record for his
230-mile swimathon from
Provincetown, Mass., to
Rockport Harbor.
His arrival in four days and
four hours represents more
than 50 miles a day in his trip
that includes finding the right
sea lane into Penobscot Bay.
It appears Andre was eager to
reach his summer home.
Harry Goodridge, who
brought up the two-day-old
homeless seal, quite obviously
is a father in Andre’s mind.
Once Goodridge learned the
bewhiskered chap was back,
all he had to do was secure
some fish and allure Andre
into his spacious pen. There
he will remain until trans
ported back to the Mystic Mr

rinelife Aquarium. When fil
feels like it, he will carry out a^
varied performance ranging
from basketball and leaping
over a bar to applauding him
self and giving a seal rasp
berry at the mention of tht
performing ability of ser
lions.
It is amazing this 250-pounc
senior citizen, in terms of th<
life expectancy of seals
should establish a new per
sonal record. No questioi
about it, Andre wanted t<
reach “home” in the shortes
possible time.

New Englanders keep eyes peeled for seal
ROCKPORT,-Maine — Andre is coming home. The
250-pound seal — who loves to grab fishermen’s oars and
sleep in their dinghies at night — will be released in the At
lantic Ocean off Provincetown, Mass., Monday and swim to
Rockport Harbor. The annual rite of spring is marked by
Andre sightings all along the 230-mile, 6-day coastal swim
home. Andre spends winters at the Mystic, Conn., aquarium
and summers entertaining crowds of up to 600 people in
Maine, says his friend, Harry Goodridge. Goodridge cap
tured Andre 23 years ago.
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Birds and now Andre seal it: It’s spring
ROCKPORT, Maine — Earlier this season in Califor- '
nia the swallows returned to San Juan Capistrano. Then the
buzzards came back to Hinckley, Ohio. Now Andre the seal
has returned to Rockport after making his way from
Provincetown, Mass. Spring is finally official.
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Unusual Boarder to Spend Winter at Mystic Marinelife Aquarium

Laura Kezer
Director,
Community Relations

Mystic--A hooded seal named Cris will be spending the winter at Mystic Marinelife
Aquarium.

The young male will arrive at the Aquarium on 14 December.

Hooded seals

(Cystophora cristata) are found from the Gulf of St. Lawrence north to Greenland and
Iceland, but this one turned up in Fort Lauderdale, FL, in October.

The exhausted

4-ft, 70-pound animal was taken to Ocean World in Fort Lauderdale and nursed to health.
The hooded seal's transfer to Mystic Marinelife Aquarium is the first step in
reacclimating him to cold weather.

In the early spring Cris will be flown to Canada

and released on an ice floe in the St. Lawrence Seaway off the coast of New Brunswick.
When he grows to adulthood Cris will be gray with irregular black patches.
weigh about 900 pounds and be 10 feet long.

Typical of all male hooded seals, he will

develop an inflatable hood or crest on the top of his head.
of the nasal cavity.
mouth.

He will

The hood is an extension

It starts just behind the eyes; the tip hangs down in front of the

When inflated, the hood resembles a football-sized cushion on top of the head.

Another name for the species is bladdernose seal because the males possess another
curious structure.

By closing one nostril and blowing air through the nose, the seal

can exude a bright red membrane that looks like a red balloon.

Inflation of the hood,

and extrusion of the balloon usually occur during mating season.
Because hooded seals prefer heavy, drift ice far from shore, populations have proved
difficult to estimate.

Pups are hunted for their beautiful blue-black coats.

Nonhuman

predators include the polar bear and Greenland shark.
Visitors at Mystic Marinelife Aquarium will have a rare opportunity to observe an
-moreDivision of Sea Research Foundation, Inc., a nonprofit organization dedicated to education and research
Mystic, Connscticut O63SS • (203) 338-0631
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animal seldom seen in captivity.

Less than a dozen specimens have been kept in captivity

in zoos or aquariums, mostly in Europe.
When the young hooded seal arrives at Mystic Marinelife Aquarium he will be placed
in a backup area for a period of observation.

Then he will join the Aquarium's collection

of Atlantic harbor seals and gray seals in the New England Coast exhibit, one of three
exhibits in Seal Island, the Aquarium's outdoor complex.
is boarding at the Aquarium for the winter.
winter in Mystic.

One of Cris' poolmates also

Andre the harbor seal is spending his fourth

In the spring he will be released on Cape Cod to begin his annual

swim to his home in Rockport, ME.
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